
Lille Havfrue (Little Mermaid) 

Lille Havfrue was built just before 1939 in Denmark, just before the country was invaded by Germany.  She eventually 

found her way to San Francisco where Rear Admiral Curtze (1911-2007) acquired her.  She was shipped to Annapolis MD 

and then sailed to Erie, PA in the early 70’s.  We purchased her around 1977 and eventually sold her in 1980 as she was 

too small for our growing family. 

The shrouds and turnbuckles were massive to say the least, no mast tangs so there were spliced eyes that looped 

around the mast.  The 40’ solid mast had no spreaders and was highly tapered, butt to tip.  There is no standing 

backstay, the boat had running backstays. 

 

The picture below shows her as purchased, before we made tanbark sails, changed the jib to self-tacking club foot and 

made new sail covers for her. 

 



The mermaid and name were originally done in color but when we repainted the topsides, we couldn’t afford that luxury 

and not being terribly talented in that regard had to go for a monochrome version.  This was “back in the day” before 

vinyl decals became readily available.   The gallows frame was a welcome addition as it eliminated the scissors that was 

used for the boom crutch. 

 

 

 

  



We removed most of the non-structural bulkhead that separated the forepeak from the rest of the boat.  We installed a 

Skippy wood/coal burning stove to starboard, and a canvas sling type “easy” chair to port.  The head was on the 

centerline in front of the mast.  She had round wick kerosene lamps as well as brass kerosene running lights.  All in all, 

she was a fine example of a small, raised deck vessel.  Power was provided by a small horizontal cylinder Yanmar diesel.  

To start the engine, first you manually oiled the valves with a small oil can then use a hand crank after pouring liquid 

ether down a tube.  Planking was long leaf yellow pine, copper riveted to the frames.  Launch time was especially 

interesting as her planking seams would really open up over the winter.  We used to sit up with her overnight as we had 

her bow down in the travel lift slings and raised and lowered her to just keep the engine clear of the water.  This was 

back in the days when club members could operate (to an extent) the travel lift.  As the entire cabin was emptied out 

over the winter, a couple of feet of water forward in the cabin didn’t hurt anything. 

 

For what ever reason she came with an extra tiller (old and worn) that we kept, and that tiller has been refreshed and is 

now the tiller on the GJOA, the LFH designed double ended canoe yawl (ketch).  The only other remembrance we have 

of her is the clock and barometer which resides on our Pilgrim LIBERTY. 


